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Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa is home
to wonderful dining options, from the casual
elegance of our signature restaurant, Bristol
Palms California Bistro, to the on-the-fly,
grab-and-go choices at our coffee bar, Bristol
Brew. We also offer guests 24-hour room
service, and Executive Level guests are
welcome to an included breakfast and
reception hour every day of their stay with us.
For guests who prefer a serve yourself
option, our Corner Pantry is available 24
hours for your convenience. Choose from an
array of snacks, beverages and sundries any
time of the day or night.

Additionally, the Hilton Costa Mesa offers a
full menu of services to enhance the quality
of your special event, whether it’s a corporate
conference, a family reunion or anything in
between. From catering to audiovisual
equipment, our professional event planners
are on hand to assist with any and all of your
Orange County event needs. The Hilton also
supplies online tools including a Guest List
Manager and Resources to make event
organizing even easier.

Book your next group at the Hilton Orange
County/Costa Mesa and receive a special
incentive. Please contact the Sales Office
and mention promo code “Poppy” for more
information. 714.540.7000

here’s no better place in the country to enjoy the good life than in Southern California.
At the Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa, we’ve distilled the essence of California into
an unforgettable hotel experience.

Contemporary, and with an intuitive approach to service that never feels forced, we
help guests relax in a way that’s only possible here. From our fresh California Rim cuisine to
our proximity to the beaches, wineries, and a wealth of arts and culture, it all adds up to one
thing: A delicious slice of California life!

T
The Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa
Celebrates the Essence of California
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In 2014, the hotel refreshed all 532 guest
rooms and suites. Whether it’s the Newport
Beach Back Bay Reserve or Pacific Ocean,
80 percent of the rooms feature spectacular
water and coastal views. That same year, the
renovation of the hotel’s 25,000 square feet
of indoor event space was completed. The
new design features hues inspired by the
hotel’s coastal surroundings.

With all the change happening around the
hotel, one thing has remained the same.
Located in the heart of the hotel is a piece of
history, one which countless guests have
stopped to admire for decades. The 30-ton
fountain and sculpture was created in
Europe in the 1850s, and was featured at the
Great Paris Exhibition in 1868 before being
shipped to England where it was installed at
Leighton Hall in Lancashire. More than 100
years later, it arrived in Los Angeles after
being purchased by Mr. Marriott with plans to
go to the Newport Beach Marriott Hotel &
Spa once it was built. When it came time to
re-assemble the sculpture, it was discovered
that several important pieces were stolen
and were sold to a dealer in Japan to melt
down. Fortunately, through the efforts of
Interpol, the Japanese National Police and
U.S. Embassy, the pieces were recovered
and returned.

Like the Marriott brand itself, the Newport
Beach Marriott Hotel & Spa is rooted in
history and tradition, yet committed to
adapting and innovating to provide every
guest and group its own story to tell for years
to come. What will be yours?

For more information, call 949.640.4000 or
visit newportbeachmarriott.com.

NEWPORT BEACH MARRIOTT
HOTEL & SPA

900 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach, CA 92660

fter 40 years of welcoming travelers from all over the world, the future has never
looked brighter for the iconic Newport Beach Marriott Hotel & Spa.

For the past two years, the hotel has undergone a series of renovations primarily
focused on enhancing the meeting and event experience.

The transformation began in 2013 and was completed in 2014. The hotel’s first move was
an overhaul of the Rose Garden, one of the hotel’s premier outdoor venues. Original to the
hotel when it opened its doors in 1975, the Rose Garden has served as the backdrop for
thousands of weddings and events. Featuring sprawling views of the Newport Beach
Country Club, Newport Harbor and Pacific Ocean, it is perfect for welcome receptions, meals
under the California sun, ‘I Do’s’ and other social affairs.

A

Newport Beach Marriott
Hotel & Spa
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he Marconi Automotive Museum is one of Southern California’s and
Orange County’s more unique special event venues. Our venue is the
perfect spot to host corporate special events, business meetings, holiday
parties, team building events, Bar and Bat Mitzvahs, weddings, rehearsal

dinners, birthdays and so much more. Our museum offers, as a service to our
clients, the choice of having docents on-site during events. We believe that
there is a lot of information on our unique cars, the history of car racing and
various auto memorabilia pieces your guests may be interested in knowing
more about. After all, that is why you come to our museum, to see the cars and
know more about their history.

With approximately 15,000 square feet of floor space, we can accommodate gatherings
both large and small. Our $30 million car collection we consider mobile works of art; and
therefore will be strategically placed to accommodate the size of your gathering.

Let us help to make your event a memorable one. Your museum rental includes a staff
with an “It’s My Pleasure” attitude. They are willing to assist you with your every need, from
tables to banquet style chairs, catering, dance floors, linens, portable bars, sound
equipment and staging. Our professional on-site event coordinators will help you with every
detail to create your special event.

Marconi Automotive Museum and Event Center Hosts
Elegant Affairs Amid Exotic Cars

By hosting your group at the Marconi Automotive Museum you are not only
creating a unique event, but you are giving back to the community as well. The
Marconi Foundation for Kids donates a large percentage of its net proceeds
generated from special events to local children’s charities. 

Thank You for Helping Us Help Kids!

For more information please contact us at: 714.258.3001,
Marconimuseum.org or info@marconimuseum.org.

T
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rego has all that one could wish for in a fine Italian restaurant; an elegant, yet
comfortable atmosphere, attentive service and cuisine that strikes the perfect
balance between traditional authenticity and innovative preparations. Owners Tony
and Ruth Bedi invite you to enjoy good conversation and feast on the best cuisine
that Italy has to offer!

Adding a splash of Mediterranean color to
California, Prego’s ambience blends the warmth and
rustic charm of old-world Italy with the electricity and
vibrancy of a cosmopolitan restaurant. Streamlined
arches and columns, gleaming copper, polished
hardwood floors and an abundance of cherrywood
furnishings produce an elegant and sophisticated,
yet comfortable, atmosphere. A lively exhibition
kitchen allows diners to view the artful chefs creating
their delicious dishes. With a capacity to seat
between 150 and 250 guests, Prego features al
fresco dining, full bar, banquet rooms and catering services.

Executive Chef and Partner Ugo Allesina, brings more than 25 years of experience to
his position. Born and raised in the region of Piemonte, Italy, his experience at a number
of prestigious hotels and restaurants in Italy, Germany and the United States has enabled
him to develop his outstanding skills as a premier Chef of Northern Italian cuisine.

The menu emphasizes regional Italian cuisine, featuring authentic pizza baked in a
wood-fired oven, freshly made pastas, grilled fresh fish, spit-roasted meats and fowl, and
an extensive list of wines from Italy and California that will please even the most
discriminating wine connoisseur. Homemade desserts and pastries make a perfect ending
to an unforgettable dining experience. Prego has received fine dining awards from the
Restaurant Writers Association and the Wine and Food Society of Southern California. It
has been a culinary destination for more than two decades.

Prego Ristorante is open for lunch and dinner daily and is located at 18420 Von Karman
Ave. in Irvine. For more information or reservations, call 949.553.1333 or visit
www.pregoristoranti.com or www.facebook.com/pregoristorante.

Welcome to Prego!

Tony and Ruth Bedi

P
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t is the first of a brand new fiscal quarter; and if you’re like most business
executives, you have stepped up your efforts to evaluate your business’s assets in
search of fresh new approaches that will enhance your company’s positioning for
your market share.

While corporations spend millions of dollars each year protecting tangible assets, very
little can be said about the protection of a business’s often-times, equally valuable

The Perfect Blend - Where Luxury
Meets Business

intangible assets. Intangible assets may
be the quality of service you provide, the
uniqueness of the product you sell, or the
effectiveness of the results you create.
Often, the product of sweat equity and
ingenuity in building your business are left
undervalued. Protecting them can result in
the most unexpected places, and the most
unexpected hour by simply nurturing
productivity in the workplace, motivating
employees to outpace the competition,
and empowering associates to think
outside of the box and work more
effectively as a team.

Savvy business leaders are encouraged
to discover an out-of-the-box approach to
leveraging a successful business. They’re
seeing the value of the space that opens
up when leaving the confines of the office
with their teams, while getting a taste of all
the flavors Southern California Temecula
Valley Wine Country has to offer. With two
extraordinary winery resort destinations to
choose from, South Coast Winery Resort
and Spa and Carter Estate Winery and
Resort, business gets done with
productive meetings that include fine
dining, unmatched lodging, spa time and
team building experiences, all tucked
away in the Carter family vineyards just an
hour away.

For more information, contact Senior
Sales & Catering Manager Patricia
Manansala at 866.994.6379.

I
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owlmor is for FUN. And so are the
holidays. Who wants a stuffy,
boardroom-style holiday party sharing
pleasantries over cheese and
crackers? Why not celebrate the

holidays in style? At Bowlmor, named “the
Best Place to Bowl in OC” by OC Weekly,
you can eat, drink and be merry this holiday
season at not one, but two locations in
Orange County.

Taste
Bowlmor Lanes is so much more than just bowling. Our

locations in Anaheim and OC offer dozens of high-tech,
cosmic bowling lanes, a full-service bar and a top-of-the-line
catering menu for you and your party to partake in. From
crab cakes, to spring rolls, to gourmet sliders, Bowlmor has
something for every discerning palate and every level of
bowler. Shoes, bumpers and balls are included in our party
packages so your party can enjoy themselves in our upscale
atmosphere.

Play
Located in Anaheim Gardenwalk near Disneyland, Bowlmor Lanes Anaheim features

41 state-of-the-art bowling lanes – including nine private lanes – and 47,000 square
feet of entertainment and meeting space that is perfect for holiday parties of any type
or size. Top that off with a full-service bar, billiard tables and lane-side food and drink
service, and you have a party people will be raving about around the water cooler. On-
site event coordinators make planning your party a breeze with an extensive variety of
catering packages prepared by an executive chef.

Shouldn’t You Bowlmor?
Party

Bowlmor Lanes Orange County offers you
and your guests a unique and fun
environment where glow-in-the-dark bowling
will bring out your guests’ competitive spirit
while dining on delicious cuisine. Bowlmor
Lanes Orange County offers your event 30
lanes of high-energy bowling, each with its
own customizable 12-foot video screen so
your guests can experience the fun of
adding competition to the party. In addition
to bowling, Bowlmor OC offers a full-service

restaurant, a high-end sports bar with real-time sports ticker,
an arcade and a state-of-the-art audiovisual system. At
Bowlmor OC, you will be in a chic atmosphere, enjoying great
food, drinks and exceptional service. The executive chef’s
delectable catering menus and experienced service-oriented
staff will take care of your every need.

Do something different for your holiday party this year. Do
something different at Bowlmor Lanes.

Kristina Kollock kkollock@bowlmor.com
www.bowlmor.com 

Bowlmor OC
2405 Park Ave

Tustin, CA 92782
Tel: 714.258.2695

Bowlmor Anaheim
321 W. Katella Ave
Anaheim, CA 92802

714.783.2810

B
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s summer approaches, so too does the season for picnics and spending time
outdoors. One often thinks of parks when it comes to picnics, but unique
venues like the Aquarium of the Pacific in Long beach offer much more than
just your average park experience. The Aquarium’s spacious front lawn, just
steps from the harbor, is available for group picnics that include a catered BBQ

lunch; room for games and other activities; mascot appearances and time to explore
the Aquarium’s 11,000 animals, shows and educational programs. A choice destination
for Orange County businesses, Aquarium picnics offer team building, a chance for
families to meet and explore together, and a reward for a job well done. On the border
of Orange County, the Aquarium is just minutes from most cities. Aquarium picnics are
not just for companies, but also family reunions, special birthdays, church groups and
more. In addition, the Aquarium has catering and a variety of venues for corporate
dinners, weddings, meetings, receptions and more. These offer a private, exclusive
experience that is unique and memorable, and the fees go to support the Aquarium’s
nonprofit mission of education and conservation. Book early as dates fill quickly.

Visit yourevent.aquariumofpacific.org for more information.

A
Picnics at the Aquarium

uth Fertel, our founder, wasn’t just a hard-working restaurateur. She was a world-
class host. Tables for two. Large gatherings. Didn’t matter. Generous hospitality was
her thing. Ruth had a recipe for absolutely everything, not just her food. She never
compromised her high standards.

When you book a private party at RUTH’S CHRIS, know that every detail, every nuance,
every request that you and our team plan together will be executed flawlessly. The
experience itself will be unforgettable. Just how Ruth would have wanted it. Whether it’s an
intimate dinner in one of our private dining rooms or a grand reception for hundreds of
guests, there will be no compromises. It’s how we honor our founder and help you
celebrate a perfectly relaxing, elegant event.

We have two private rooms that can accommodate anything from all-day meetings,
business luncheons and dinners to bridal receptions.

R
This Is How It’s Done

At the Aquarium of the Pacific, guests can touch sharks, feed lorikeet birds,
watch penguins play and meet animals in over 50 exhibits that call the Pacific
Ocean home. The Aquarium is open from 9 am – 6 pm and is located at 100
Aquarium Way, Long Beach, CA 90802.

WINE ROOM
45-60 Person Capacity
Available for Lunch or Dinner

MAIN DINING ROOM
60-100 Person Capacity
Only Available for Lunch

AUDIO VISUAL & SATELLITE AVAILABLE

This is how it’s done.

Sales Manager Patty Irving • 714.328.3094
Irvine • 949.252.8848 • 2961 Michelson Dr.
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The Venues
Over 53,000 square feet of dedicated restaurant, saloon and private event space, with

three kitchens, comprises three venues under one roof. The award-winning RANCH
Restaurant is on the ground floor with its own private entrance and adjacent to the wildly
successful upscale live country music and dance venue THE RANCH Saloon. The sixth
floor is home to THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon Private Dining & Events Center which
includes:
▶ The Study – Seating 40 guests
▶ The Dining Room – Seating 60 guests
▶ The Hospitality Suite – Seating up to 100 guests
▶ The Great Room – Seating 264 guests

The Food
Adding a unique feature to THE RANCH’s Private Dining & Events Center is the cuisine

of critically acclaimed Executive Chef & Certified Sommelier Michael Rossi. The award-
winning cuisine that is available in THE RANCH restaurant is the same award-winning
cuisine all guests receive in THE RANCH’s Private Dining & Events Center.

Private Dining & Events Center Design Details
The element of surprise is seen on guests’ faces as

the opulence of the venue is immediately felt as they
step off the elevator into the lobby adorned with Italian,
white Calcatta marble floors. The floor-to-ceiling raised
panel walls made of clear premium grade Alder, stained

wood flooring, dark Emperador marble countertops, and Private Dining room ceilings
treated with a highly specialized acoustical plaster to counteract the other hard surfaces,
indicate no detail was spared in the design of THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon Private
Dining & Events Center. Special window treatments allow each room to appear as though
one is inside an estate home that eliminates the feel of being in an office building. In
addition, all rooms have full audio and visual capabilities for important meetings, or
celebrating life’s special moments.

The Saloon
The Saloon is available for buyouts on select nights and features a 40’ concert stage with

a state-of-the-art Meyer sound system and a custom-made 47’ x 26’ sunken dance floor. It
is an upscale small club venue with an intimate atmosphere. In addition, there are two full-
service bars: the 47’ Long Horn Bar and the 27’ Mustang Bar.

To reserve private space in THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon or to reserve space in
THE RANCH Private Dining & Events Center, please contact Gina Mauri at 714.687.6320
or gmauri@theranch.com.

he Story
THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon Owner and Founder Andrew Edwards will

tell you, “My deep passion for country music began at an early age growing up
in North Carolina while driving with my father in his 1949 Ford, listening to Hank
Williams Senior.”

Fast forward to the early to mid-90s, to what was known locally in Orange County
as the old Crazy Horse®. Once located off of the 55 Freeway and Dyer Road,
Edwards developed his other passion there -- dancing the Two-Step and West Coast
Swing! The Crazy Horse® is where Edwards taught his then 12-year-old daughter,
Ashton, how to dance the Two-Step and where he also met his wife, Morgan.

After the old Crazy Horse® closed down, “there was no place like it for me and my
family, and the country crowd to go in Orange County. That’s when I decided to build
my own upscale saloon, so my family and the country community would have a place
to enjoy live country music and country dancing again,” said Edwards. After a couple
of years trying to select the right location, none of them fit Edwards’ vision until 2008
when his company, Extron Electronics, was in the planning process of building its
international headquarters off of Ball Road in
Anaheim. Edwards then decided he would utilize the
ground floor space of his new six-story office building
as home for the 20,000-square-foot restaurant and
upscale live country music and dance venue. During
construction of the project, Edwards then determined
that finishing out the 33,000-square-foot sixth floor of
the Extron building as a private dining and event space would complete his overall
vision of THE RANCH and give the ability to host large-scale events.

Edwards’ passion for fine dining and exquisite cuisine led him to hire Master
Sommelier Michael Jordan. In the year prior to opening, Jordan crafted THE
RANCH’s award-winning wine list and 14,000+ bottle wine cellar. Edwards then
pursued and hired Executive Chef Michael Rossi, “who is just as much of a
perfectionist as [Edwards] is.” Michael Rossi developed THE RANCH’s critically
acclaimed menu and all kitchen operations in THE RANCH’s R&D kitchen. In just one
year, THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon achieved a ZAGAT rating of 28 for food, 29
for décor and a 28 for service, the highest rating in the American Cuisine Category in
Orange County.

It all began with Edwards’ deep passion for country music, dancing the Two-Step
with his daughter, and dining with his wife, Morgan, that led to what has now become
known as the critically acclaimed and award-winning dining, dancing and
entertainment venue it is today. Guests can often see Andrew and Morgan Two
Stepping in THE RANCH Saloon.

T
THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon
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ince 2003, K1 Speed has become the nation’s
largest indoor kart racing chain with 26
centers nationwide, with more locations to
open in the future. We are proud to offer you
the largest indoor race cart track in the U.S.,

along with high-performance, zero-emission
European electric karts.

Our nationwide indoor go kart racing locations are
open to the general public 7 days a week when not
reserved for a private event. Whether you want to
race against the clock or race against a friend, our
Arrive and Drive allows individuals to come in and
shoot for the best
fast lap against
friends, family and
other racers. With
each race, you’ll
receive a Race
Result Sheet based
on our K1RS system
that allows you to compare your times and rank
against other drivers, and you can even check your
results online to see how you fare against the best of
the week or month. Each Arrive and Drive session
lasts for about 10 minutes and may include 1 to 12
drivers, depending on the location and track size.
First-time drivers will receive a mandatory briefing
session on rules and safety.

K1 Speed Irvine and Anaheim brings electric indoor go kart racing to the Orange
County area! Whether you’re a diehard racing enthusiast or are interested in trying
authentic, European-style kart racing for the first time, a visit to K1 Speed is a
must! Our facility provides a genuine racing experience that is great for novice and
experienced drivers alike; our 20hp electric karts can reach speeds approaching
45mph and our high-grip racing surface allows drivers to push the limit through
high-speed corners! Needless to say, don’t be surprised if the adrenaline is flowing
after your race! And we must warn you, speed can become addictive!

At K1 Speed, our tracks are professionally designed to provide racers with an

Indoor Go-Kart Racing: Arrive and Drive

S

opportunity to hone their skills and feel the rush of head-to-head racing. K1 Speed
Co-Owner Boris Said – NASCAR, American Le Mans and Daytona racecar driver
– ensures that every K1 Speed indoor karting center provides an authentic racing
experience, and it goes without saying that K1 Speed meets this standard in
Orange County. With high-performance electric karts and a racing surface that
allows drivers to maximize speed through corners, we believe that K1 Speed is
the clear choice for indoor go kart racing in the Orange County area, and we think
that you’ll agree as soon as you turn your first lap!

For more information, call 1.888.K1.KARTS or visit info@k1speed.com.
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Whether you’re planning on hosting
colleagues or a fun evening out with friends
and family, Angels premium seats offer one of
the most exclusive entertainment
opportunities in Southern California. Enjoy the
hottest destinations at the Big A, with access
to the trendiest dining options and premier
seating locations. Your ticket to the
excitement of Angels Baseball begins with
your customizable package.

There are three great offerings to choose
from:

� Kettle One Club – Experience Angels
Baseball from the most exclusive,
comfortable seat in Angel Stadium
located directly behind home plate. Enjoy
all-inclusive, globally inspired dining from
an incredible vantage point. The Kettle
One Club features an open-air viewing
experience, with spacious lounge-style
interior, and unique food dishes with a
ballpark flare to satisfy even the most
discriminate Angels fan.

� Suite Rentals – The perfect choice for
those looking to host groups of 12 or
more. Whether it be for business
development or special occasions with
friends and family, individual game suite
rentals offer one of the most affordable
entertainment opportunities in Southern
California! Suites are available in multiple
sizes and can be inclusive of food and
beverage.

� Premium Season Seats – If you want
more games and amenities, season
seats may be the best option for you and
your guests. With full season plans, you
receive greater value with your tickets,
same seat location for the postseason,
and all of the benefits of being an Angels
Season Seat Holder. Prime locations
available in the Diamond Club, Club
Level and even Field MVP for the 2015
season.

Don’t delay! Reserve your Angels Baseball
Premium Seats today by calling
888.796.HALO or visit angels.com/premium.

re you looking for the perfect place to host your next corporate event or entertain
guests in style? Look no further than Angels Baseball Premium Experience. Your
exclusive access to the BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE starts here!A

Angels Baseball Premium Experience
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hen you are searching for the ultimate Italian dining experience, step inside Il
Fornaio in Irvine and take a culinary journey through Italy. Early mornings bring
rustic, crisp crusted bread hot from the oven accompanied by the scent of fresh-
brewed espresso. During lunch and dinner hours, pastas and flavorful sauces
simmer while meats and vegetables roast over hot coals. Bottles of wine from

small, regional wineries are
uncorked to complement the
dishes, which have been crafted in
the custom of Italy’s chefs, bakers
and homemakers.

The authentic food, bread and
wine will transport you to Italy and
the beautiful private dining room
space will create the ultimate
event experience for you and your
guests. Ask to speak with the on-
site event coordinator when
planning your next business
meeting, family gathering,
rehearsal dinner or wedding.

Enjoy happy hour daily with
complimentary antipasti or hold a bocce ball tournament/ happy hour with friends or
colleagues using Il Fornaio’s very own bocce ball court.
Festa Regionale celebrates regional selections

Il Fornaio aspires to bring its guests closer
to Italy with each visit to the restaurant. In
addition to the core menu, Il Fornaio
features a different region of Italy each
month as part of its Festa Regionale
celebration. Dine from this special regional
menu and receive a monthly stamp on the
Passaporto and a reward: a complimentary
loaf of fresh baked Il Fornaio bread or Il
Fornaio’s specially pressed olive oil, for
example. At the end of six consecutive stamped months, Passaporto holders receive a
hand-painted authentic Italian ceramic plate and will be entered for a chance to win the
ultimate Italian experience: a trip for two to Italy.

Il Fornaio is located at 18051 Von Karman Avenue in Irvine. For reservations, please call
949.261.1444 or learn more about Il Fornaio at www.ilfornaio.com.

Transport Your Events to Italy at Il Fornaio

W or over 20 years, Stargazer Productions has worked with hundreds of entities to raise the
bar in audio-visual, live entertainment, event décor and special event management
services. Owners and Executive Producers Todd and Jennifer Vigiletti are known
throughout Southern California for their high standards and expertise in the field of live
entertainment and event production. Together with their cutting-edge team of experts,

they have built a legacy of excellence and effectiveness in the realm of message-driven
events, fundraising
galas, corporate
functions, public
performances and
private celebrations.

At conventions with
10,000+ attendees or
at an intimate affair for 25, Stargazer Productions captures the vision and personally oversees
all stages of an event’s execution. They have crafted events for many distinguished clients
including Fortune 500 companies, government agencies, nonprofit organizations, event
planners and more.

Entertainment - Décor - Audio Visual - Themed Events - Event Management - Logistics
From celebrity impersonators and jazz trios to fully costumed and choreographed themed

shows, casino gaming to Cirque-style performers, nothing enhances your event like live
entertainment.

Décor is a key component in creating a successful event. Décor can include anything from
table linens; to lighting; to centerpieces; to sensory experiences, such as scents, bubbles,
haze, fog and snow.

Their in-house team of expert technicians transforms any event space using professional
grade audio-visual equipment such as LED monitors, hi-def projection, video walls, wireless
up-lighting and concert-level audio equipment.

Working within clients’ ideas and budget parameters, they develop extraordinary events that
ensure a most memorable experience.

Schedule a complimentary consultation to discuss your next event. Call 949.278.5452 or
visit StargazerProductions.com.

Stargazer Productions

F
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analetto Ristorante Veneto, located in Newport Beach’s renowned Fashion Island,
offers guests the most authentic, complete Venetian dining experience in the
country. Canaletto’s sophisticated, welcoming Italian ambiance is highlighted by
gracious and abundant hospitality, five-star service at every table and a diverse
menu with choices for every taste.

Executive Chef Maurizio Mazzon has recreated the authentic foods from his Veneto, Italy
homeland through signature dishes starting with classic Venetian breads served with extra-
virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar, fresh seafood, expertly prepared rotisserie and grilled
meats, along with poultry and game specialties. Salumi cured meats, sliced using a Berkel
gravity feed slicer to ensure the meat’s flavor isn’t changed through the slicing process
(electric slicers can warm the meat during slicing) are available at an on-site Italian
Mercato along with fresh oysters and shrimp, as well as seafood sourced for the
restaurant’s specialty dishes. Guests will enjoy the extensive menu of risottos prepared to
order Veneto-style, housemade and imported pastas, authentic thin-crust Italian pizzas
from a wood-burning oven, Italian salads and soups, seasonal antipasti, and a wide variety
of regional desserts made on-site.

Canaletto’s namesake is the famous 17th century Venetian artist Giovanni Antonio Canal,
known for his large scale cityscapes of Venice. Echoing the painter’s style, Canaletto’s
architecture was inspired by the great restaurants of Venice. The multiple-room interior is
designed to comfortably fill the third place in guests’ lives, between home and work, a
place for a celebratory meal or an after-work drink. 

Canaletto’s menu, combined with its distinctive wine list sourcing great labels from the
same region of Italy, results in a truly authentic Veneto-inspired dining experience for
guests at lunch or dinner. Canaletto’s expert staff makes guests feel immediately welcome
and eager for their return to Canaletto’s Italian hospitality.
For reservations, please call 949.640.0900 or visit www.ilfornaio.com/canaletto.

Canaletto is located in Newport Beach’s Fashion Island.

C
Canaletto Ristorante Veneto, 

Newport Beach

he Dining As Art Collection is comprised of Bistango and Bayside restaurants, Bayside
Catering Company and our exclusive online Boutique. Each offers a unique, culturally
enriching experience that celebrates the enjoyment of food, wine, music, art and
architecture.

Events and Catering
Bayside and Bistango provide elegant venues for many special occasions. Bayside Catering

Company has earned a reputation for creative cuisine, flawless event execution and
unparalleled customer service. Whether you are hosting a wedding, business engagement,
social gathering, fundraiser or gala, our experienced staff of consultants will assist you
throughout the planning process for your on- or off-site catering event.

Bayside Catering can coordinate all aspects of event planning:

Custom menu planning 
Full bar service 
Specialty china & flatware 
Upgraded linens 
Specially ordered tables/chairs 
Lighting 

For additional information, please contact Cameron at 949.642.5222 or Cameron@
DiningAsArt.com.

Creative Cuisine, Exceptional Venues, On- or Off-Site Catering
from Bistango, Bayside and Bayside Catering Co.

Tent rentals 
Entertainment: live bands, DJs, dance floors 
Party themes 
Floral arrangements 
Wedding cakes 

T
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entralized location and lakeside seclusion create the perfect Urban Escape at the
Avenue of the Arts Wyndham Hotel.

Infused with modern elegance and classic chic style, the AAA Four Diamond
Awarded Avenue of the Arts Hotel is the perfect urban

gathering place. Poised in the hub of Orange County’s Corporate
and Cultural Center and the Performing Arts District, the hotel’s
tranquil lakeside atmosphere provides an eclectic blend of artistic
elements, luxury and unmatched personal service. Here, you’re just
steps away from the acclaimed Segerstrom Center for the Arts and
just a short walk from world-renowned shopping at South Coast Plaza. Not to mention,
just minutes from all the excitement of the city.

Avenue of the Arts Wyndham Hotel

C
The Avenue of the Arts hotel offers an unmatched selection of exceptional

accommodations, dining experiences, recreational activities and, of course, business
facilities. All 238 guestrooms are well-appointed and feature granite bathrooms,
hardwood flooring, an executive work desk, organic bath toiletries and well-stocked mini-

bar. All guestrooms offer charming views of the lake or private gardens and
full walk-out balconies. Executive and Junior Suites feature spacious layouts
with separate sleeping and living areas bathed in natural light from large
windows.  State-of-the-art executive meeting and conference facilities
encompass over 15,000 square feet of flexible indoor and outdoor meeting
space. If want to motivate your attendees, tell them they’re meeting here.

For more information, please contact the hotel’s catering professionals today at
714.442.8607 to arrange a tour and see for yourself how the style and flexibility of the
space can best serve your needs.

s Orange County’s premier caterer, Suzanne brings remarkable dedication, inventive
cuisine and nearly three decades of fine dining catering experience to the planning of
your unique and memorable event.

Suzanne and her team will provide guidance throughout
the entire event planning process, including coordination
of venues, entertainment, rental needs, event and floral
designs, and a professionally trained service staff.

Over the years, Suzanne has built a reputation for her
commitment to integrity and quality, as well as her keen flair for turning an ordinary room into a
magical environment, one that reflects the individuality and vision of each of her clients.

More than a full-service event planning and catering company, Suzanne’s “boutique”
philosophy creates an ideal partnership when planning any size event, whether it’s a wedding
for 50 guests, a gala for 500 or a grand opening for 3,000.

No matter what your needs, Suzanne’s Catering provides unparalleled quality and service.
Thousands of dedicated and returning customers are a testament to Suzanne’s longevity,
expertise and ease of use.

For more information, please contact Suzanne Beukema at 714.960.9197 or
Suzanne@suzannescatering.com, or visit www.suzannescatering.com.

A
Suzanne’s Catering

A full-service catering and event planning company
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ocated in the heart of Southern California is Anaheim and Orange County. This unique
region has a vibrant yet laid-back vibe, a creative spirit and a diverse range of activities
that make it one of the nation’s most popular destinations. Orange County is well-known
for its world-famous theme parks, such as Disneyland® Park and Knott’s Berry Farm®

Theme Park, distinguished shopping districts, dynamic meeting venues, championship golf
courses, professional sports teams and trendy beach towns.

Anaheim Resort™ district hotel construction and redevelopment is moving at a vigorous
pace. During 2015, five brand new hotels will offer Anaheim area’s convention and leisure
travelers more options. Collectively these diverse properties will bring 1,000+ additional guest
rooms and suites to the Anaheim Resort district
area. 

Just two miles south of the Disneyland®
Resort, the first Great Wolf Lodge® Water Park
Resort in California is currently under
construction. This new family entertainment
resort will offer 600 guest rooms in an all-suite
resort and includes a three-acre indoor-outdoor
waterpark, extensive retail and family
entertainment options. Additionally, there will be
30,000 square feet of meeting space. The
property is set to be complete by early 2016. 

A short distance from the Anaheim Convention
Center, Downtown Anaheim is enjoying a boom of revitalization that includes revamping historic
structures into a new cultural hub, which includes The Packing District and Center Street
Promenade. Putting a modern spin on the traditional “Main Street” commercial center, Center
Street Promenade in Anaheim is filled with unique artisan shops, healthy dining options, and a
regular schedule of live music and entertainment.

Helping to connect visitors in Anaheim to Orange County and the entire Southern California
region is the recently opened Anaheim Regional Transportation Intermodal Center (ARTIC), an
ultra-modern transportation hub. The striking 67,000-square-foot LEED-Platinum hub increases
mobility options for residents, local businesses, commuters and visitors. Services include:
Metrolink, Amtrak, OCTA bus, Anaheim Resort Transportation (ART), Coach USA, Megabus,
Greyhound, shuttles, taxis, bikes, and tour and charter buses.

Disneyland® Resort Diamond Celebration
When Walt Disney opened the original Disneyland® on July 17, 1955, it had 18 attractions

and was surrounded by orange groves. This spring, the resort will launch a dazzling yearlong
Diamond Celebration saluting 60 years of magic. During the Diamond Celebration, three
new nighttime spectaculars make their debut — each showcasing the latest technology,
immersive special effects and legendary Disney magic: Paint the Night, Disneyland® Forever
and World of Color — Celebrate! The Wonderful World of Walt Disney.

Since its start in 1955, the original theme park has expanded to become a world-class family
resort destination with two renowned Disney parks; nearly 100 attractions; three hotels and the
shopping, dining and entertainment district known as the Downtown Disney® District.

Anaheim/Orange County Visitor & Convention Bureau
800 W Katella Ave, Anaheim, CA 92802 - Phone: 855.405.5020

www.anaheimoc.org

Jim Kissinger
Vice President, Sales

jkissinger@anaheimoc.org
714.765.8842

L

Anaheim/Orange County
Visitor & Convention Bureau

Farmers Park, The Anaheim Packing District

Great Wolf Lodge® Indoor Indoor Waterpark Resort, coming early 2016
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ith over 20 years of experience,
Best Chauffeured continues to
provide first-class transportation
solutions. Best maintains a large
fleet serving several of Orange

County’s top corporations, celebrities,
VIPs, hotels, meeting planners and
DMCs. As a Best Chauffeured client or
guest, you’ll gain the freedom to make the
most of your time whether you travel for
business or leisure. Best Chauffeured
strives to go beyond transportation to give
you the best experience imaginable and
become your most trusted transportation
partner. Best offers worldwide service in 500 cities and 50
countries – 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

In 1995, Best Chauffeured began modestly by serving the
wedding and weekend limousine rental market and quickly built
its outstanding reputation. Upholding that reputation is central to
the steady growth of Best Chauffeured Worldwide. The
foundation of Best was built right from the start. Best fully owns
its three-acre headquarters complex, fully owns its fleet, spares
no expense in the area of safety and operates under a methodical, sound
business model.

The Best Customer Service
The Customer Service and Reservations Department at Best Chauffeured

consists of senior-level customer service specialists who are carefully selected
and provide years of experience in dealing with corporate and executive
transportation needs throughout the world. They truly understand the level of
expectation of those they serve and are available to handle any and all needs that
may arise – any time of day from anywhere in the world.

Groups & Meetings
The Group Department at Best Chauffeured makes planning the transportation

for your next event simple. Over the past 20 years, Best Chauffeured perfected
the process of coordinating transportation and logistics for group events and
meetings. Best Chauffeured’s Group Department will work with your event
planners to understand the needs and challenges of your event. They will suggest

W
The Best Chauffeured Difference

otel amenity gifts, corporate and personal events. We specialize in
providing you with uniquely themed gift baskets. Baskets include elegant
gifts, beautiful handmade bows and a delicious selection of our exquisite
fine line of artisan gourmet foods, carefully selected from specialty food

crafters. We combine fabulous products with sophisticated gift basket designs.
Custom designs can be created to fit your event or occasion.

Visit our online store at www.gtorias.com. For personalized service call us at
949.857.8428 or e-mail us at giftbaskets@gtorias.com.

H

The Perfect Gift for Business, Personal
Occasions & Events

the most efficient way to utilize the
diverse fleet of vehicles
(accommodating groups all sizes),
seven days a week.

Your program manager will coordinate
and book your event using their
experience and expertise to organize
the group. These professionals are able
to understand the specific requirements
of your day. The Best team will organize
and oversee the details, from creating
customized maps and itineraries to
making reservations. For challenging

venues, they will send their logistics team for on-site inspections
to evaluate and provide professional recommendations. Their
coordinators will also be present and attentive on-site, to
oversee all meet-and-greet needs and facilitate the staging and
loading of the vehicles.

Beyond. Transportation.
With an extensive fleet of sedans, limousines, vans, SUVs,

minicoaches and motorcoaches, Best Chauffeured
accommodates any type of transportation need. Professionally trained chauffeurs,
pristine vehicles, 24-hour reservations support, vehicle tracking and flight tracking
provide customers with the highest level of service possible.

Best Chauffeured’s professional team is at your service, ready to take you
anywhere you need to be. Whether your destination is an international airport or
an internationally renowned restaurant, Best Chauffeured is here to ensure you
arrive at your destination—on time and in style.

Let Best Chauffeured take care of the details. Regardless of what your
transportation need requires, you may rest assured all will be taken care of. From
determining the most efficient route to ensuring the vehicle is stocked with
requested beverages, Best Chauffeured’s goal is to allow you time to relax and
enjoy the journey.

To make a reservation or to learn more about Best Chauffeured, please visit
www.bestchauffeured.com or call 866.323.BEST (2378). 
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rafting our menu from only the finest local, seasonal ingredients, Andrei’s Conscious
Cuisine & Cocktails is focused on creating a dining experience like no other in
Orange County. Whether you’re planning an intimate dinner for 10 or hosting a
corporate reception for 300, Andrei’s has the ideal setting to accommodate your
breakfast, lunch and dinner events. Presenting friendly and professional service,

artfully presented cuisine and beautiful surroundings, dining at Andrei’s will surely impress
you and your guests throughout the experience.

Andrei’s offers several venue options for your private events. There is a beautiful and
convenient event facility on the ground floor. Andrei’s event facility can host as few as 10
guests or as many as 175 seated guests, and up to 300 cocktail reception guests. Enjoy a
large private patio, stunning onyx bar, 120” projection screen for presentations, a podium
and wireless microphone, as well as Andrei’s signature cuisine and bar offerings.

Just opened last summer, Andrei’s
second-floor terrace is an ideal outdoor
dining location. It exudes a
cosmopolitan, yet natural vibe, tucked
between Irvine’s high-rise buildings and
brimming with citrus and herb planters
and warm, inviting fire features. A 60”
screen is available on the terrace for
presentations, as well.

For a truly spectacular private event,
the entire restaurant may be rented on certain dates. Starting with the two-story granite and
limestone lobby and waterfall, follow the stairs to the second-floor restaurant to discover a
distinctly contemporary and warm atmosphere. The sustainable pecan floors, central granite
bar and large, open floor plan create an ideal environment for a cocktail reception or elegant
dinner.

Paris-trained Chef Yves Fournier sources ingredients from local farms and ranches to
invent dishes that delight the senses and provide a creative alternative to standard banquet
fare. Andrei’s menu options abound, from traditional three-course menus featuring items like
Burrata Mozzarella and Seasonal Tomato Salad and All-Natural Filet Mignon with Black
Truffle Sauce, to sumptuous buffets and stations serving everything from an array of sliders
to custom pastas. Andrei’s California-inspired private event menu offers something for every
palate. The bar subscribes to the same philosophy, using only fresh juices, fruits, herbs and
liquors to develop a tantalizing array of specialty cocktails and a wine list that is equally
thoughtful and diverse.

Owner Natalia Ostensen opened Andrei’s in 2009 as a tribute to her late brother Andrei
and his belief in eating natural, local and sustainable food while also supporting a relaxing,
friendly and inspiring atmosphere for guests. In order to further these ideals, all of the
restaurant’s profits are donated to the Andrei Foundation (www.andreifoundation.com),
which supports a number of local charities.

Andrei’s is perfect for corporate meetings, charitable events, weddings, b’nai mitzvahs,
holiday parties, tradeshows, anniversary and birthday celebrations. For event facility
information and reservations, please contact Jennifer Simmons at 949.387.8750 or
Jennifer@andreisrestaurant.com.

Andrei’s is located at 2607 Main Street in Irvine at the corner of Jamboree and Main, with
convenient access to the 405 and 5 Freeways. The restaurant is open to the public Monday
through Friday 11:30 am to 10 pm and Saturdays from 5 pm to 10 pm and can be reached at
949.387.8887 and www.andreisrestaurant.com. Valet and self-parking are available.

C
Andrei’s Conscious Cuisine & Cocktails
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IG & OLIVE Newport Beach is located
along the Coast of Orange County in one
of the premier shopping destinations,
Fashion Island. FIG & OLIVE is about
passion for the best olive oils, flavors and

cuisine from the Riviera and coastal regions of the South of France, Italy and Spain.

FIG & OLIVE creates its menu around carefully selected farmers and
ingredients for their genuine taste and seasonality. Signature dishes include:
shareable plates such as Zucchini Cappacio, Fig Gorgonzola Tartlet and Crostinis,
as well as imported charcuterie, cheese and olives. At lunch, the menu offers a
variety of flavorful dishes such as a Shrimp & Salmon Riviera Salad marinated
with citrus and fruity olive oil, and an Herbs de Provence Rotisserie Chicken
finished with a Rosemary Olive Oil.

For dinner, signature dishes include Seared Sea Scallop with Orange Spice
Carrot Olive Oil Tapenade; Grilled Branzino glazed with a fig balsamic vinegar,
served with figs and snow peas finished with a sweet Picholine Olive Oil; and
Grilled Lamb Chops smoked with a bouquet of Herbs de Provence and finished
with a Rosemary Olive Oil. Desserts crafted by Pastry Chef Andrew LeStourgeon
include Dessert “Crostini” with Harry’s Berries farm strawberry, mascarpone,
balsamic and shortbread with micro-basil; Caramelized Apple Tart; Chocolate Pot
de Crème with crunchy praline financiers and vanilla cream; and Mixed Berry
Crostata with vanilla mascarpone, Cointreau syrup, mixed berries and micro-basil.

The exceptional wine list at FIG & OLIVE includes over 30 varietals from the
South of France, Italy and Spain that are offered by the glass or bottle along with
a selection of Champagne.

FIG & OLIVE

F Private Dining
Guests will be transported into a 12,000-

square-foot French Riviera Oasis,
accommodating up to 330 guests. This

location is surrounded by olive trees and gardens, and offers a variety of seating
options both indoor and outdoor. The welcoming open design offers guests to take
full advantage of the California Riviera weather. The various dining spaces at FIG
& OLIVE Newport Beach create a range of personalized experiences for its diners,
from casual get-togethers to intimate private dinners.

Catering
We are excited to announce that FIG & OLIVE will now come to you! Our

customized catering menu features many of FIG & OLIVE’s favorite dishes along
with many other new and exciting options.

Our full-service special events team handles every detail — from intimate dinners
in your own home to extravagant galas. Our experienced team of chefs and
planners will bring exceptional cuisine and impeccable service every time. Next
time you are planning an event, please consider FIG & OLIVE Catering. We are
happy to provide a customized quote.

151 Newport Center Drive
Fashion Island

Newport Beach, CA 92660
949.877.3005

www.figandolive.com
samantha.heart@figandolive.com
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What’s included?
Unlike land-based incentives, cruises are

virtually all-inclusive. The budget is fixed,
with few out-of-pocket extras. One price
includes meals, entertainment, lodging,
health and fitness club, meeting rooms and
standard audiovisual equipment. Celebrity
Cruises takes care of everything, which
means you don’t need to juggle different
vendors to make your program a success.
Program participants will enjoy Celebrity’s
luxury; you’ll enjoy pure planning
convenience.

And when you book a Celebrity cruise for
your meeting or incentive program, your
participants will experience the ultimate
reward. A cruise is many destinations in
one, visiting several ports or cities without
the hassle of packing and unpacking. All of
the following and more are reasons CEOs
and meeting planners are teaming up for a
cruise.

� Costs are contained – fantastic for ROI
� Great team building and bonding, don’t

get lost like in big cities
� Onboard customization options
� Highly personalized service, nourishes

egos
� Built-in activities offer variety for

participants, spouses
� Perceived as having a high value by

attendees
� Greater than 90 percent approval rating

from all guests with private verandas

Celebrity Cruises’s iconic “X” is the mark
of modern luxury corporate events. With
innovative ships that offer cool,
contemporary design and warm, inviting
spaces, guests are indulged with world-
class accommodations; dining experiences
where the design of the restaurant is as
important as the cuisine; intuitive service
delivered with a keen eye for detail; and a
wide variety of activities that make it
possible for guests to do as much (or as
little) as they choose. 

Celebrity Cruises offers upscale and
authentic incentive and meeting
experiences that leave the guests
completely relaxed and renewed. And for
the business aspects, complimentary
meeting spaces and state-of-the-art AV
equipment are included. This is a premium
adult experience your incentive winners
truly deserve. Setting a new standard for
corporate cruise events, Celebrity Cruises
offers many short four- to seven-night
cruises sailing from Caribbean, Pacific
Coast, Alaska, Europe and Bermuda.

For more information, call 305.539.5960
or visit www.celebritycorporatekit.com.

Celebrity cruise is the perfect way to reward top employees, show appreciation to
clients or conduct an annual corporate meeting. Celebrity Cruises offers incentive
and meeting planners a variety of ships, itineraries and programs. With
exceptional attention to the details of the experience, Celebrity Cruises delivers
quality and motivational appeal that no one else on land or sea can offer.

Two key points on why choosing Celebrity for the next meeting/incentive is in the
event/meeting planners best interests; a Celebrity Cruise will save them upwards to 30
percent compared to a land package and will save them precious planning time – no
longer do they have to plan all the food and entertainment – we do it for them. 

A

More Companies Choose Premium Cruises
for Meetings and Incentive Travel

Sail seven-night events on Celebrity Silhouette
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artin Aviation has been a fixture of aviation services and a leader in aircraft
maintenance and repair in Orange County for over 90 years. As the county’s
premier FAA-approved aircraft maintenance facility, Martin is now more capable
than ever of servicing the wide range of aircraft that frequent John Wayne Airport,
from state-of-the-art business jets to high-performance turboprops – and often

does so for many of the regions titans of industry and celebrities alike.

The history of Martin Aviation dates back to 1923, when an Orange County resident
named Eddie Martin decided to buy himself an airplane. He had just one problem – no
airfield to put it on.

He had purchased the airplane, a Curtiss Jenny, for $700 and a motorcycle in trade.
However, the young aviation enthusiast and student pilot who worked as an auto mechanic
in Santa Ana lacked a suitable airfield from which to fly his prized acquisition. Wanting to
turn his passion for flying into a business, Eddie approached landowner James Irvine Sr.
with a proposal. For $35 a month, the Irvine family would lease Eddie an 80-acre plot of
farmland on the corner of Main Street and Newport Avenue (where the 55 Freeway crosses
Main Street today) to be used as an airfield.

The following year, Eddie obtained his pilot’s certificate
from the Federal Aeronautical International, signed by
Orville Wright. The dusty plot of land soon became the
home of the Santa Ana Air Club, and with the addition of a
$350 portable hangar obtained by trading another
motorcycle, the predecessor to John Wayne Airport, Eddie
Martin Airport, was born.

The enterprise was a success, and soon Eddie and his
brothers, Johnny and Floyd, were able to build two
permanent hangars on the field. Their business quickly
grew beyond sightseeing and flight training to include
aircraft maintenance, sales and fueling. By 1930, Eddie
Martin Airport became Orange County’s first official FBO
(Fixed-Base Operation). Both the airport and FBO soon

became an integral part of the county, hosting early aviation pioneers such as Charles
Lindbergh, Amelia Earhart, Howard Hughes and Walter Beech.

In 1941, the county relocated the airport a few blocks east to its present location and soon
after, the United States entered World War II. General aviation took a back seat to the war
effort, forcing Eddie Martin and his brothers to temporarily relocate their operation to Baker,
Calif. During the war, Eddie worked as a test pilot for Lockheed while his brothers ran the
business.

After the war, the Martins returned the operation to Orange County, which was thriving in
the booming post-war economy. In 1963, Martin Aviation was sold, with Johnny retaining an

advisory role within the company. In 1990, the business was purchased by homebuilder
General William Lyon. “As a retired Air Force General and a former co-owner of AirCal
Airlines, Lyon’s path to the acquisition of Martin Aviation was an obvious one,” states Mark
Foster, who has been president of Martin Aviation since 2010.

General Lyon further demonstrated his passion for aviation with the opening of an air
museum at the same location. “December of 2009 marked the opening of Lyon Air Museum,
which is collocated with Martin Aviation and founded by General Lyon. The museum
showcases a number of vintage military aircraft maintained in pristine airworthy condition by
the skilled staff at Martin Aviation. In addition to notable aircraft, the museum features rare
vehicles and motorcycles, as well as historical displays and a theatre, and plays a role in
Newport-Mesa Unified School District’s sixth-grade curriculum,” adds Foster. Lyon Air
Museum also serves as an event venue for corporate events, birthday parties, holiday
celebrations and wedding receptions.

Today, bustling Martin Aviation and Lyon Air Museum proudly carry forward the legacy of
Eddie Martin, a visionary and aviation pioneer who helped transform the landscape of
Orange County into a world-class business and leisure destination.

Lyon Air Museum is located on the west side of John Wayne Airport, with a view of the
runway. For more information or to book your next event, call 714.210.4585 or visit
www.lyonairmuseum.org/facilityrental.

M
Martin Aviation Was First on the Field
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ore than 300 people will gather at the 3rd Annual Meeting Professionals
International SoCal EdCon & Expo held April 23 and 24 at the Hilton Orange
County/Costa Mesa. The event jumps right into one of the key elements of MPI –
Meetings Mean Business – with meeting professionals having exclusive one-on-
one appointments with hoteliers, venues, A/V and production companies and many

more! The purpose for these meetings is to lock in business for 2015, 2016 and beyond.

Following these one-on-one appointments is an
exclusive opening reception held at Newport Beach
Vineyards and Winery. Every detail has, of course, been
planned out to the nines as this is the event of the year –
the no one wants to miss…and who knew there was a
winery right in Newport Beach?

April 24 will be proclaimed MPI Day as Costa Mesa
Mayor Steven Mensinger gives a special welcome to attendees. Alongside the mayor,
MPI’s Global COO Michael Woody and Senior Director Membership and Chapters Brad
Shanklin will also be in attendance to discuss the importance of the meeting profession
and what it means to business everywhere. Woody and Shanklin will share with
attendees the goal of North America Meeting Industry Day (April 16), which MPI SoCal
EdCon has been registered as an official NAMID event.

The opening session with have three TED-style talks called “Inspiration Points” with

Third Annual Meeting Professionals International’s SoCal EdCon & Expo

M
three acclaimed speakers, Richard Aaron, President of BizBash Media; Karyn Buxman,
who leads with levity; and Chris Heeter, sled dog trainer featured on NatGeo who gives
tips regarding well-being in the workplace.

Other breakout sessions include Transportation Today with a panel discussing the
upcoming industry with Uber and Lyft; a Contracts Panel with planners and hoteliers,

giving a look at the Seller’s Market; plus technology panels
on how to get organized with Outlook and tech guru Corbin
Ball.

Business continues during the expo hour as over 50
different exhibitors from across the nation will join together
to promote their venue and products. Attendees will be
trying out a new feature called Click!, a photo scavenger
hunt on the CrowdCompass Mobile App as they meet with
various vendors and accomplish challenges set out by the

EdCon team. The individual who receives the most points will win a fabulous overnight
stay provided by one of our vendors. Vendors include MGM Resorts, Las Vegas Travel
Authority, Anaheim/Orange County CVB, Visit Salt Lake, Los Angeles Tourism and
Convention Board, Cirque du Soleil and much, much more.

To find out more, visit www.cvent.com/events/mpi-3rd-annual-socal-edcon-expo/custom-
22-76a4ddd651874ad08ac61af2317c2746.aspx or email SoCalEdCon@gmail.com.
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ocated 23 miles off the coast of Southern California, Catalina Island is a popular resort
and outdoor recreation destination, anchored by the two charming villages of Avalon and
Two Harbors; and also commonly known for its vibrant history as the island of choice for
Hollywood’s elite during its Golden Years.

Santa Catalina Island Company (SCICo), incorporated in 1894, offers a wide range of
services and amenities including Descanso Beach Club, Island Spa Catalina, Pavilion Hotel,
the Catalina Country Club and Golf
Course, Banning House and Harbor
Reef at Two Harbors, the iconic Casino
Building and Avalon Grille.

SCICo’s expedition operations also boasts a menu of more than 20 outdoor adventures
designed to introduce visitors to the island’s natural beauty and rich history, including
expeditions and tours such as the Zip Line Eco Tour, Biofuel Hummer Expedition, Dolphin
Quest, Undersea Expedition and many others.

The Santa Catalina Island Company (SCICo) now offers a remarkable collection of classic
and new resources for meetings and retreats on Santa Catalina Island; worlds away from the
hustle and bustle of Los Angeles County, and yet just an hour away by ferry or a 15-minute
scenic helicopter ride.

The company’s Avalon lodgings range from the newly renovated 71-room Pavilion Hotel
and historic 91-room Hotel Atwater to the six-room Inn on Mt Ada, formerly known as the
Wrigley Mansion. Its event venues range from the Catalina Casino Ballroom and Theatre to
the Catalina Country Club to the newly reborn Descanso Beach Club, featuring Catherine’s
Terrace.

Also included are three restaurants, top-notch catering teams, campgrounds and the oldest
operating golf course, west of the Mississippi.

Meetings
Catalina Island is the ideal place to meet with easy access via high-speed ferry or

helicopter from Long Beach, San Pedro, Newport Beach and Dana Point. A Catalina Island
event can allow your team to focus on the tasks at hand, without all of the hassle normally
associated with group travel. The Island Company provides the perfect place for small and
large meetings, social groups, corporate incentive groups, school groups and military
reunions.

In Avalon, SCICo offers four main venues—the iconic Catalina Casino, the Catalina
Country Club, the new Catherine’s Terrace at Descanso Beach and the Descanso Beach
Club. Catherine’s Terrace is a new state-of-the-art facility with a professional, fully staffed
catering kitchen that can accommodate meetings or events for up to 250 people. It features
Avalon’s only beachside bar, along with a gourmet espresso and ice cream shop and the
most stunning ocean views in Southern California! Avalon also has numerous off-site
locations where they can provide catering and meeting set up. The breezy and elegant
oceanfront Pavilion Hotel and nearby Hotel Atwater warmly welcome your meeting attendees
or guests, with special group rates at both hotels.

Two Harbors is also a great destination for smaller meetings or corporate retreats. Venues
include the 12-room historic Banning House Lodge or three-bedroom guest cottages. If
you’re looking for a catered meeting or event, they provide world-class catering at all of the
Avalon venues and at a variety of unique and interesting off-site locations. They also offer

Meet at the Beach

L
catering services in Two Harbors at The Banning House Lodge, and at the guest cottages
(Casa’s) within their scenic beachfront picnic areas.

Weddings
Romance is in bloom on Catalina Island, a breathtaking island setting where beautiful

memories are made. The Santa Catalina Island Company’s team of wedding planners ensures
that every detail of your special day is perfect.

In Avalon, they offer iconic wedding
venues like the Catalina Casino, the
Catalina Country Club, Catherine’s
Terrace at Descanso Beach and the

Descanso Beach Club. In Two Harbors, the Banning House Lodge offers an intimate and
romantic setting for your big day. As with corporate events, they can also cater your reception
at any number of off-site locations including campgrounds, beaches, parks and remote
oceanside coves. As the “Island of Romance” they can also assist in organizing your
anniversary celebration, engagement or any other special occasion.

Fun Facts
� The Santa Catalina Island Company is the longest running resort services provider, and

still owned and operated by the Wrigley family descendants. 
� Santa Catalina Island Company’s services and amenities include the Descanso Beach

Club, Pavilion Hotel, the iconic Casino Building, Avalon Grille and over 20 outdoor
adventure activities. 

� Located 23 miles off Southern California’s coast and known as the destination choice for
Hollywood’s elite during its Golden Years, Catalina Island is the social and boating mecca
for Southern California.

� This summer, Santa Catalina Island Company will pamper its guests at the Island Spa
Catalina, the island’s first-ever
destination resort spa.

Catalina Island’s Hollywood History
Santa Catalina Island has served as

the location for the filming of over 500
motion pictures, documentaries,
television programs and commercials
over the past 90 years. Of those 500,
approximately 300 were motion picture
productions. Beginning as early as 1911
and continuing with great momentum
through the Silent Film era and the
introduction of sound to motion pictures,
the Island served as location for more
than 225 films.

Throughout this history, the Island has been transformed into the coast of North Africa, from
Tahiti to the American frontier and back again. It has been mistaken for the lost continent of
Atlantis and the home of that famous mechanical shark, Jaws. In short, Santa Catalina Island
holds a unique place in the history of motion picture production as Hollywood’s exotic back lot.

For more information regarding meetings and weddings, please contact the Santa Catalina
Island Company at 877.778.9399 or groupsales@scico.com.

Catherine’s Terrace at Descanso Beach Club

Catherine’s Terrace can accommodate meetings
or events for up to 250.
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undried Tomato American Bistros & Catering was founded in 1993 as a small café
and catering company in Whittier, Calif. Later, we relocated to Orange County and
established our two popular restaurants in San Juan Capistrano and San Clemente,
plus an expanded catering company in downtown San Juan Capistrano, all
specializing in creative New American Cuisine. The name Sundried Tomato comes

from a unique sun dried tomato marinade that we originally developed and now use as
the base for our Signature Creamy Sundried Tomato Soup. This dish is so delicious and
memorable that after tasting it, you’ll understand why we use “Sundried Tomato” in our
name! We are committed to using fresh, quality ingredients in our unique dishes, always
made from scratch, and varying with the seasons and regions.

As our catering division continues to grow, we are expanding our infrastructure to keep
up with demand. By procuring another delivery van and starting construction on our new
catering-specific kitchen, 2015 is shaping up to be a very exciting year. For those of you
who want the delicious food we’re known for delivered right to your office, we offer our
new Corporate Catering Service available Monday–Friday until 4 pm. From box
breakfasts and lunches to fun, interactive action stations, we can cater any of your
events. Delivery is free to many areas, so call today!

Nestled amid Mission San Juan Capistrano and the city’s Los Rios Historic District,
Sundried Tomato has opened the exciting, new Plaza de Magdalena. This picturesque
event venue is entered through traditionally designed, wrought iron gates opening onto a
grand staircase that leads to a refreshing, open-air courtyard with serene waterfall and

Sundried Tomato
American Bistros & Catering

S
twinkling market lights. The spacious and elegant Magdalena Room is equipped with
state-of-the-art sound and lighting systems to customize any event. An attached suite
with private entrance and bathroom can be utilized in pre-event preparation for bridal
parties, VIPs or other needs. Numerous site configurations and options are available, and
all packages include round tables, chaivari chairs, ivory linens and tableware.

Located halfway between Los Angeles and San Diego, Plaza de Magdalena is just
steps from convenient parking and the Amtrak station, and close to the 5 Freeway.

“We are very pleased to add an event venue of this quality to our offerings and the
Southern California community,” said Sundried Tomato Owner Rob Quest. “It offers a
first-class destination for events of all kinds, and is a perfect complement to our superb
cuisine.”

We hope you will join us at one of our restaurants soon. Try one of our fabulous Happy
Hour Specials or enjoy one of our delicious new brunch dishes. Twice a year, the
Sundried Tomato team evaluates and updates our extensive menus with dishes created
by our very talented chefs. While we love introducing patrons to something new, we’re
honored that they request our signature dishes over and over. Delight your senses and
awaken your palette by enjoying the great food we’re known for!

For more information, call 949.661.1239 or visit www.sundriedtomatobistro.com or
www.plazademagdalena.com.
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AV EQUIPMENT & PRODUCTION
SERVICES

Audio Visual Solutions
714.546.4210

CCS Presentation Systems Inc.
714.966.1766

En-Vision Productions Inc.
949.951.5440

Gear Monkey Rentals
714.705.6088

MiMedia
949.679.4202

Stargazer Productions
25922 Minerva Ct.

Mission Viejo 92691
949.278.5452

www.stargazerproductions.com

Videocam Inc.
714.772.2002

EVENT & MEETING PLANNERS

Bayside Catering Company
949.752.5222

www.DiningAsArt.com/catering

Fun Committee
17165 Von Karman Suite 108

Irvine 92612
949.863.1312

JNR Inc.
800.343.4546

19900 MacArthur Blvd.
Irvine 92612

La Vida Laguna
1257 S. Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.275.7544

Meeting Professionals International
Orange County Chapter

714.258.1674
www.mpioc.com

Meeting Professionals International
San Diego Chapter

858.270.2103
www.sdmpi.com

Meeting Professionals International
Southern California Chapter

805.449.9111
www.mpiscc.com

SRC Event Group
8191 E. Kaiser Blvd.

Anaheim 92808
877.369.9109

Stargazer Productions
25922 Minerva Ct.

Mission Viejo 92691
949.278.5452

www.stargazerproductions.com

Sundried Tomato American
Bistros & Catering

31781 Camino Capistrano Ste. 207
San Juan Capistrano 92675

949.661.1167
www.sundriedtomatobistro.com

Suzanne’s Catering and Event Planning
9121 Atlanta Ave. Suite 227

Huntington Beach 92646
714.960.9197

www.suzannescatering.com

CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAUS

Anaheim/Orange County
Visitor & Convention Bureau

855.405.5020
www.anaheimoc.org

Buena Park Convention & Visitors Office
800.541.3953

Costa Mesa Conference & Visitor Bureau
714.786.8585

Destination Irvine
949.502.4127

Huntington Beach
Conference & Visitors Bureau

714.969.3492

Laguna Beach
Visitors & Conference Bureau

949.497.9229

Orange County Restaurant Association
949.230.7951

Visit Newport Beach
800.942.6278

ENTERTAINMENT & CONVENTIONS
SERVICES

Display Works
949.654.0400

Freeman
714.254.3400

Nightwatch Entertainment
Live Entertainment & DJs

949.466.5059

Stargazer Productions
25922 Minerva Ct.

Mission Viejo 92691
949.278.5452

www.stargazerproductions.com

FLORISTS

Floral Creations by Enzo
714.751.2160

www.floralcreationsbyenzo.com

White Lilac Gallery
949.722.9322

GIFTS, PROMOTIONS & AWARDS

G. Toria’s Gift Baskets
4540 Campus Dr. Ste. 100

Newport Beach 92660
949.857.8428

www.gtorias.com

Tiffany & Co.
3333 Bristol St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.5330

Tustin Awards
1322 Bell Ave. Suite 1-A

Tustin 92780
714.247.2277

Wearable Imaging Inc.
26741 Portola Pkwy. #1E

Foothill Ranch 92610
949.888.7837

HOTEL MEETING FACILITIES

Anaheim Majestic Garden Hotel
900 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.778.1700

www.majesticgardenhotel.com

Anaheim Marriott
700 W. Convention Way

Anaheim 92802
714.750.8000

Anaheim Marriott Suites
12015 S. Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840

714.750.1000

Anaheim Plaza Hotel & Suites
1700 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.772.5900

Avenue of the Arts Wyndham Hotel
3350 Avenue of the Arts

Costa Mesa 92626
714.751.5100

www.avenueoftheartshotel.com

Ayres Hotel & Suites Costa Mesa
Newport Beach

325 S. Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.549.0300

Ayres Hotel Anaheim
2550 E. Katella Ave.

Anaheim 92806
714.634.2106

Ayres Hotel Laguna Woods
24341 El Toro Rd.

Laguna Woods 92637
949.588.0131

Ayres Hotel Seal Beach
12850 Seal Beach Blvd.

Seal Beach 90740
562.596.8330

Ayres Inn Orange
3737 W. Chapman Ave.

Orange 92868
714.978.9168

Ayres Suites Mission Viejo
28941 Los Alisos Blvd.

Mission Viejo 92692
949.455.2545

Ayres Suites Yorba Linda
22677 Oakcrest Circle

Yorba Linda 92887
714.921.8688

Atrium Hotel at OC Airport
18700 MacArthur Blvd.

Irvine 92612
949.833.2770

Balboa Bay Resort
1221 Coast Hwy.

Newport Beach 92663
949.645.5000

Costa Mesa Marriott Suites
500 Anton Blvd.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.957.1100

Crowne Plaza Anaheim Resort
12021 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.867.5555

Crowne Plaza Costa Mesa
3131 Bristol St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.557.3000

Disney’s Grand Californian
Hotel & Spa

1600 S. Disneyland Dr.
Anaheim 92803
714.635.2300

Disneyland Hotel
1150 Magic Way
Anaheim 92802
714.778.6600

Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel
1717 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.999.0990

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Anaheim/OC
100 The City Dr.
Orange 92868
714.634.4500

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Irvine
Spectrum

90 Pacifica Ave.
Irvine 92618

949.471.8888

Doubletree by Hilton Hotel
Santa Ana OC Airport

201 E. MacArthur Blvd.
Santa Ana 92707

714.825.3333
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DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel
Anaheim Resort

2085 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim 92802
714.750.3000

DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel Doheny
Beach

34402 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Dana Point 92629

949.661.1100

Embassy Suites Anaheim North
3100 E. Frontera
Anaheim 92806
714.632.1221

Embassy Suites Anaheim South
11767 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.539.3300

Embassy Suites Anaheim/Orange
400 N. State College Blvd.

Orange 92868
714.938.1111

Embassy Suites Brea
900 E. Birch St.

Brea 92821
714.990.6000

Embassy Suites Irvine
2120 Main St.
Irvine 92614

949.553.8332

Embassy Suites Santa Ana/OC Airport
North

1325 E. Dyer Rd.
Santa Ana 92705

714.241.3800

Fairmont Newport Beach
4500 MacArthur Blvd.
Newport Beach 92660

949.476.2001

Fullerton Marriott at CSUF
2701 E. Nutwood Ave.

Fullerton 92831
714.738.7800

Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa
3050 Bristol St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.7000

www.hiltonorangecounty.com

Hilton Irvine/OC Airport
18800 MacArthur Blvd.

Irvine 92612
949.833.9999

Hilton Anaheim
777 Convention Way

Anaheim 92802
714.750.4321

Holiday Inn Anaheim Resort
1915 S. Manchester Ave.

Anaheim 92802
714.748.7777

Hotel Irvine Jamboree Center
17900 Jamboree Rd.

Irvine 92614
949.230.4452

www.hotelirvine.com

Hotel Laguna
425 S. Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.494.1151

Hotel Menage
1221 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92805
714.758.0900

Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach
Resort & Spa

21500 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Huntington Beach 92648

714.698.1234

Hyatt Regency Newport Beach
1107 Jamboree Rd.

Newport Beach 92660
949.729.1234

Hyatt Regency Orange County
11999 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.750.1234

Irvine Marriott
18000 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92612
949.553.0100

Island Hotel Newport Beach
690 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.759.0808
www.islandhotel.com

Kimpton Shorebreak Hotel
500 Pacific Coast Hwy.

Huntington Beach 92648
714.861.4470

Knott’s Berry Farm Resort Hotel
7675 Crescent Ave.
Buena Park 90620

714.995.1111

Laguna Cliffs Marriott Resort & Spa
25135 Park Lantern
Dana Point 92629

949.661.5000

Montage Laguna Beach
30801 S. Coast Hwy.
Laguna Beach 92651

866.271.6953

Newport Beach Marriott Hotel & Spa
900 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.640.4000
www.newportbeachmarriott.com

Radisson Newport Beach
4545 MacArthur Blvd.
Newport Beach 92660

949.833.0570

Ramada Plaza Hotel-Anaheim Resort
515 W. Katella Ave.

Anaheim 92802
714.991.6868

Red Lion Hotel Anaheim
1850 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.750.2801

Renaissance ClubSport
Aliso Viejo

50 Enterprise
Aliso Viejo 92656

866.592.5998

The Resort at Pelican Hill
22701 Pelican Hill Road South

Newport Coast 92657
949.467.5298

www.pelicanhill.com

The Ritz Carlton
1 Ritz Carlton Dr.
Dana Point 92629

949.240.2000

Sheraton Garden Grove Anaheim South
12221 S. Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840

714.703.8400

Sheraton Park Hotel at the Anaheim Resort
1855 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.750.1811

The St. Regis Monarch Beach
Resort & Spa

1 Monarch Beach Resort
Dana Point 92629

949.234.3200

South Coast Winery Resort & Spa
34843 Rancho California Rd.

Temecula 92591
951.587.9463

www.wineresort.com

Surf & Sand Resort
1555 S. Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.497.4477

Westin South Coast Plaza
686 Anton Blvd.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.2500

The Waterfront Beach Resort, a Hilton Hotel
21100 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Huntington Beach 92648

714.845.8000

Wyndham Irvine – OC Airport
17941 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92614
949.863.1999
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LIMOUSINES

Best Chauffeured Worldwide
7472 Warner Ave.

Huntington Beach 92647
866.323.BEST (2378)

www.bestchauffeured.com

MESSENGER / COURIER SERVICE

Eclipse Messenger Service
949.263.8077

RESTAURANTS & OTHER
MEETING FACILITIES

Aliso Viejo Country Club
33 Santa Barbara Dr.

Aliso Viejo 92656
949.609.3305

www.alisogolf.com

Amelia’s
311 Marine Ave.

Balboa Island 92662
949.673.6580

Anaheim Convention Center
800 W. Katella Ave.

Anaheim 92802
714.765.8950

www.anaheimconventioncenter.com

Andrei’s Conscious Cuisine & Cocktails
2607 Main St.
Irvine 92614
949.387.8887

www.andreisrestaurant.com

Angels Baseball Premium Seating
2000 Gene Autry Way

Anaheim 92806
888.796.HALO

www.angels.com/premium

Antonello Ristorante
3800 S Plaza Dr.
Santa Ana 92704

714.751.7153

Aquarium of the Pacific
100 Aquarium Way
Long Beach 90802

562.951.1663
www.aquariumofpacific.org

Bayside
900 Bayside Dr.

Newport Beach 92660
949.721.1222

www.BaysideRestaurant.com

Benihana
2100 E. Ball Rd.
Anaheim 92806
714.774.4940

Bistango
19100 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92612
949.752.5222

www.DiningAsArt.com/Bistango

Blake’s Place Café & Catering
2905 E. Miraloma Ave. Suite 3

Anaheim 92806
714.630.8574

Bowers Museum of Cultural Art
2002 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92706

714.567.3600

Bowlmor Anaheim
321 W. Katella Ave. Ste. 85

Anaheim, 92802
714.783.2810

www.bowlmor.com/Anaheim

Bowlmor Orange County
2405 Park Ave.
Tustin 92782
714.258.2695

www.bowlmor.com/orange-county

Buca di Beppo, Anaheim
11757 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.740.2822

Buca di Beppo, Brea
1609 E. Imperial Hwy.

Brea 92821
714.529.6262

Buca di Beppo, Huntington Beach
7979 Center Ave.

Huntington Beach 92647
714.891.4666

Buca di Beppo, Irvine
13390 Jamboree Rd.

Irvine 92602
714.665.0800

Café TuTu Tango
20 City Blvd. West

Orange 92868
714.769.2222

Canaletto
545 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.640.0900
www.ilfornaio.com/canaletto

The Cannery
3010 Lafayette Rd.

Newport Beach 92663
949.566.0060

The Capital Grille
South Coast Plaza
Costa Mesa 92626

714.432.1140

Catherine’s Terrace at Descanso
Beach Club

1 Descanso Ave.
Avalon 90704
877.778.8322

www.visitcatalinaisland.com

Celebrity Cruises
888.283.6879

www.celebritycruises.com/socal

Center Club
The Garden Level

650 Town Center Dr.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.662.3414

City National Grove of Anaheim
Grove of Anaheim

2200 E. Katella Ave.
Anaheim 92806
714.712.2700

Discovery Science Center
2500 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92705

714.542.2823

El Adobe de Capistrano
31891 Camino Capistrano

San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.493.1163

El Cholo Restaurant
840 East Whittier Blvd.

La Habra 90631
562.691.4618

FIG & OLIVE
151 Newport Center Dr.

Fashion Island
Newport Beach 92660

949.877.3005
www.figandolive.com

Flightdeck Air Combat Center
1650 Sinclair St.
Anahiem 92806

714.937.1511

The Golden Truffle
1767 Newport Blvd.
Costa Mesa 92627

949.645.9858

Hornblower Cruises & Events
2431 W. Coast Hwy. Suite 101

Newport Beach 92663
949.258.9589

House of Blues Anaheim
1530 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.778.2583

Il Fornaio
18051 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92612
949.261.1444

www.ilfornaio.com

Jerry’s Dogs
2276 E. 17th St.
Santa Ana 92705

714.245.0200

Jerry’s Dogs
1701 Corporate Dr. Ste. C8

Ladera Ranch 92694
949.364.7080

Jerry’s Dogs
13786 ‘C’ Jamboree Rd.

Irvine 92602
714.665.1480

Jerry’s Dogs
1510 ‘B’ Adams Ave.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.546.4910

K1 Speed Anaheim
1000 N. Edward Ct.

Anaheim 92806
714.632.6999

www.K1Speed.com

K1 Speed Irvine
17221 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92614
949.250.0242

www.K1Speed.com

K’ya Bistro Bar
1287 S. Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.376.9718

Lyon Air Museum
19300 Ike Jones Dr.

Santa Ana 92707
714.210.4585

www.lyonairmuseum.org

Marconi Automotive Museum
1302 Industrial Dr.

Tustin 92780
714.258.3001

www.marconimuseum.org

Mare Culinary Lounge
696 S Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.715.9581

Mastro’s Ocean Club
8112 E. Coast Hwy.

Newport Beach 92657
949.376.6990

Mastro’s Steakhouse
633 Anton Blvd.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.546.7405

Miguel’s Jr.
141 E. 17th St.

Costa Mesa 92627
949.646.2153

Mission San Juan Capistrano
26801 Ortega Hwy.

San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.234.1317

Morton’s The Steakhouse
1895 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.621.0101

Morton’s The Steakhouse
1641 W. Sunflower Ave.

Santa Ana 92704
714.444.4834
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Muzeo
241 S. Anaheim Blvd.

Anaheim 92805
714.956.8936

Nello Cucina
3333 Bear St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.3365

Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort
1131 Back Bay Dr.

Newport Beach 92660
949.729.3800

Nirvana Grille
303 Broadway Ste. 101
Laguna Beach 92651

949.497.0027

Oak Creek Golf Club
1 Golf Club Dr.

Irvine 92618
800.757.9371

The Orange Hill Restaurant
6410 E. Chapman Ave.

Orange 92869
714.997.2910

Orange County Fair & Events Center
88 Fair Dr.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.708.1500

Parkers’ Lighthouse
Queensview Steakhouse
435 Shoreline Village Dr.

Long Beach 90802
562.432.6500

Paul Martin’s American Grill
31 Fortune Dr.
Irvine 92618
949.453.1144

Pelican Hill Golf Club
22800 Pelican Hill Rd. South

Newport Coast 92657
855.774.8541

Pinot Provence
686 Anton Blvd.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.444.5900

Plaza Magdelena
31781 Camino Capistrano Ste. 100

San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.661.1299

www.plazamagdelena.com

Prego Ristorante
18420 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92612
949.553.1333

www.pregoristoranti.com

Quattro Caffe
3333 Bristol St. Ste. 1205

Costa Mesa 92626
714.754.0300

Ralph Brennan’s Jazz Kitchen
1590 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.776.5200

THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon
1025 E. Ball Rd.
Anaheim 92805

714.817.4200
www.theranch.com

Red Horse Barn at Huntington
Central Park Equestrian Center

18381 Goldenwest St.
Huntington Beach 92648

714.848.6565

Royal Khyber
1621 W. Sunflower Ave. (at Plaza Drive)

Santa Ana 92704
714.436.1010

Roy’s Anaheim
321 W. Katella Ave. Suite 105

Anaheim 92802
714.776.7697

Roy’s Newport Beach
453 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.640.7697

Ruby’s Diner
186 N. Atchison St.

Orange 92866
714.639.7829

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
2961 Michelson Dr. Ste. A, Bldg. 10

Irvine 92612
949.252.8848

www.ruthschris.com

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
2041 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.750.5466

www.ruthschris.com

Salt Creek Grille
32802 Pacific Coast Hwy.

Dana Point 92629
949.661.7799

Scott’s Restaurant & Bar
3300 Bristol St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.979.2400

Seasons 52
South Coast Plaza

3333 Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.437.5252

Sundried Tomato Bistro
821 Via Suerte

San Clemente 92673
949.388.5757

www.sundriedtomatobistro.com

Sundried Tomato Bistro
31781 Camino Capistrano

San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.661.1167

www.sundriedtomatobistro.com

Tamarind of London
7862 E. Pacific Coast Hwy.

Newport Beach 92657
949.715.8338

Tangata at the Bowers Museum
2002 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92706

714.550.0906

Verizon Wireless Amphitheater
8808 Irvine Center Dr.

Irvine 92618
949.855.8095

The Winery Restaurant at Newport Beach
Waterfront

3131 W. Coast Hwy.
Newport Beach 92663

949.999.6622

The Winery Restaurant at The District
2647 Park Ave.
Tustin 92782
714.258.7600

PHOTOGRAPHY
(CORPORATE & CONVENTION)

Laurel Hungerford Photography
949.722.8084

Montgomery Photography
31042 Canterbury Place

Laguna Niguel 92677
949.337.6225

TRAVEL SERVICES

Celebrity Cruises
305.539.5960

www.celebritycorporatekit.com

John Wayne Airport
18601 Airport Way
Santa Ana 92707

949.252.5200

Surf City Travel
P.O. Box 844

Cypress 90630
714.894.4774

West Coast Aviation Services
19711 Campus Dr. Ste. 150

Santa Ana 92707
949.852.8340
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